Series 2: Episode 3
Bernard & Regina’s Farm - Makueni

This episode contains information on sorghum, forming groups, goat
health, calf health and solar lighting

Keeping your calf healthy
The Coopers expert noticed that the calf was under sized and not well, which means it is not well fed.

Feeding your calf
On the first day, let the calf drink the first milk, colostrum, from its mother. Then, it should drink according to the
calendar here. If you want milk for your family or to sell, feed the calf a milk replacer like Trilk after it has had
the first drink from its mother. Mix 11 tablespoons of the Trilk with 1 litre of warm water. Feed the calf twice a day.
If your calf’s coat is not the right colour, it is not getting
the right minerals. It needs Maclik Mineral Brick, which
gives it the right minerals. Your calf will also need fresh,
clean water and plenty of good food once it is old enough
to eat.

Deworming your calf
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You must deworm your calf to keep it healthy.
Deworm first when it is one month old, then every 30 days
until it is 6 months old. Follow the instructions on the label.
Coopers makes Nilverm for deworming livestock.

Calf Care Calendar
DAY 1

COLOSTRUM FROM MOTHER

Week 1 (after day 1)

4 litres of mother’s milk OR 2 litres TRILK every day

Week 2

5 litres of mother’s milk OR 2 litres of TRILK every day

Week 3

6 litres of mother’s milk OR 4 litres of TRILK every day

Week 4 to Week 9

6-8 litres of mother’s milk OR 4 litres of TRILK every day

30 days old

De worm

Week 9 to 4 months

Reduce the amount of milk or TRILK as the calf starts to eat grass or hay

From 4 months

Calf on grass and mineral only, no milk

Every 30 days until 6 months old

De worm
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Deworming your calf will keep it growing strong

For more information, SMS ‘CALF’ to 30606
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